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A degree that counts
Accounting

The Bachelor of Business Administration Degree with a major in accounting is designed for people planning to work in the field of accounting for either a public accounting firm or private industry.

As our graduates advance throughout the business world, their opportunities to weigh various decisions and their ethical implications increase. People rely on the information that accountants communicate to make important decisions for their financial security. Our graduates will be prepared to assess the variety of situations they are to encounter fairly, without bias, and without personal gain.

Real-world experience is a key component within the SHU accounting program. Our students connect with outside businesses and manufacturing companies to evaluate their accounting systems and financial statements, and to observe their manufacturing processes. Through internships or professional work experience our students have already been exposed to the effects of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, designed to address prior instances where people were misled by approved financial statements which had false information. With our more than 90% career placement rate, employers know that Siena graduates are prepared for what is to come.

The accounting major at Siena Heights University also meets the current undergraduate requirements for those planning to take the Certified Public Accountant Examination or the Certified Management Accountant Examination. All of our graduates are advised into graduate programs to meet the 150 credit hour rule to meet any additional course requirements.

Classes that work for you

For students who work, flexible class times and formats are key to making degree completion work. Siena Heights has a flexible, innovative approach to education that offers traditional evening and weekend classes as well as online classes in blended and completely online formats.

An academic advisor will walk you through your class schedule and help determine which format will fit your personality and lifestyle. Then if life changes, don't feel that you are locked into any one format. Our students often find themselves switching between all of the options that we offer depending on the time of year.
Once I finished my associate’s degree at Kellogg Community College, I wanted to go ahead with my bachelor’s, but at that time could not do it. I have since moved to Jackson and when I found out that SHU was at JCC, and could afford to go back, I did. SHU was a perfect fit. All of my credits transferred from my associate’s degree. SHU is also geared for the working adult, which I like. I think that all of the SHU professors are
Meeting You Where You Are

Siena Heights is a Catholic, co-educational university founded in the liberal arts tradition by the Adrian Dominican Congregation in 1919. The main campus in Adrian enrolls about 1,200 students in full-time and part-time study leading to associate’s, bachelor’s and master’s degrees.

A leader in non-traditional education, and accredited by the Higher Learning Commission of the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools, Siena Heights has over 30 years of experience providing service-oriented education for working adults. Siena was the first private liberal arts college in Michigan to offer degree completion programs designed specifically for adult students. In addition to our completely online program, Siena Heights University operates degree completion centers throughout Michigan.

Graduate College

Graduate education is an integral part of Siena’s mission: to assist people to become more competent, purposeful and ethical. The Graduate College challenges individuals to identify, refine and achieve their personal goals, and to articulate a personal philosophy of life. All in the context of its mission of integrating theory into practice. Siena Heights offers a Master of Arts in Counselor Education, Education, and Leadership as well as a Specialist of Arts in Education Leadership.

For more information visit our website at www.graduatecollege.sienaheights.edu, call us at 877.438.1596, or email us at graduatecollege@sienaheights.edu.

Contact Us!

STUDY AT ANY OF OUR DEGREE COMPLETION CENTERS

ADRIAN—Main Campus
800.521.0009 • admissions@sienaheights.edu

ANN ARBOR—At Washtenaw Community College
517.264.7195 • annarbor@sienaheights.edu

BATTLE CREEK—At Kellogg Community College
800.203.1560 • battlecreek@sienaheights.edu

BENTON HARBOR—At Lake Michigan College
800.252.1562 X 6711 • bentonharbor@sienaheights.edu

JACKSON—At Jackson Community College
517.796.8672 • jackson@sienaheights.edu

LANSING—At Lansing Community College
517.483.1326 • lansing@sienaheights.edu

METRO DETROIT—Located in Southfield
800.787.7784 • mdp@sienaheights.edu

MONROE—At Monroe County Community College
734.384.4133 • monroe@sienaheights.edu

PORT HURON—At St Clair County Community College
810.985.5365 • porthuron@sienaheights.edu

ONLINE
866.937.2748 • online@sienaheights.edu

www.sienaheights.edu